Health Centers

Practices Built for Life

Transform Lives — Including Yours
MaxLiving envisions a world in which everyone is empowered to live a
healthy life, naturally. Through sustainable, natural healthcare anchored
in chiropractic and integrating the 5 Essentials, the MaxLiving approach
to health has transformed hundreds of thousands of patient lives, since
1998.
Our holistic lifestyle approach has been adopted by many chiropractors
across the country. Just as our 5 Essentials have produced reliable health
transformations in lives across North America, MaxLiving’s industryleading training and support has established many sustainable
chiropractic clinics. With 83 franchise openings from the ground up, we
thrive on lives being transformed. And, we’re just getting started.

The MaxLiving Health Center
The MaxLiving franchise model is developed to support chiropractors’
structured ownership of a chiropractic practice, serving their patients
with high-quality chiropractic care.

Core Chiropractic
MaxLiving believes that achieving lifelong health and wellness starts
with chiropractic. MaxLiving Health Centers are trained and certified
to deliver MaxLiving’s proprietary spinal corrective process. MaxLiving’s
corrective chiropractic approach is unique in the profession and highly
sought-after as it has become known for its results.

The 5 Essentials
Powerful on their own or in combination, the 5 Essentials can customize
the right balance for patients to align their health naturally. MaxLiving
doctors’ nutrition certification, combined with our robust holistic lifestyle
approach, makes our wellness model and brand integral to patient
results.

Starting just over 10 years ago, MaxLiving Health Centers have thrived
in areas such as patient growth, retention, and operational efficiency.
But the most rewarding part of joining forces with MaxLiving is knowing
that you’re delivering the best in patient care to transform people’s
health and impact communities.
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“Opening up a MaxLiving Health Center was the best
decision our family has ever made. The training, coaching,
and overall support we had in training, and since we’ve
been open — both personally and professionally — has
been incredible. It’s a lot of hard work, but it’s worth it.”
Dr. Erin Zovath, Jacksonville, Florida
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Success from the Ground Up
Site Selection • Lease Negotiation
Clinic Buildout and Design • Financing and Support

Before opening a business, you’ll have some critical decisions to
make. These include selecting your location, buying equipment,
and negotiating your lease. These decisions can make or break
your bottom line in the early years of your practice.
With over 10 years of business analytics from opening franchise
locations, MaxLiving knows what criteria and conditions are most
supportive to your success and how to structure business plans to
your advantage. While you focus on training, marketing, and practice
preparedness, the MaxLiving Health Center team will support you
through early business decisions and your clinic’s construction. On an
individualized basis, MaxLiving provides financing to accelerate you
into practice as soon as possible.
Leveraging our national suppliers and brand name, the MaxLiving
clinic design is not only made to be cost-effective, but to optimize
your practice functions while providing a true MaxLiving experience
to your patients.

“Everything that went into opening my MaxLiving Health
Center truly changed the trajectory of my life. I thought
I could be good, but had no idea what my potential
actually was. Five years into practice, I have the life of
my dreams and an amazing practice. With our team,
we are impacting the lives of thousands of people in our
community.” Dr. Lee Thomas, Columbus, Ohio

Practice Development and Support
Beyond your opening day, you’ll receive training and support you
can’t find anywhere else. MaxLiving Health Center owners benefit
from a strong, recognized brand name and national credibility,
connecting hundreds of clinics across North America.

A Growth-Focused Chiropractic Community
•

Two to three national conferences
annually

•

Two to three leadership and
development retreats per year

•

Three to six web conference training
sessions per week for doctors and
team members

•

Monthly professional career
development from an experienced
MaxLiving chiropractic coach

•

Premier training for chiropractic
assistants

Business Development and Marketing
•

Dedicated Relationship Manager support from the MaxLiving
home office

•

Clinic resources designed for education, engagement, and
advocacy

•

Cyclical, turn-key marketing campaigns that facilitate events and
programs to attract new patients to your office

•

Over 20 dynamic professional presentations, associated promotional
materials, and training to support patient education

•

Online event promotion and integration

•

Social media content and automation

•

Tested business systems that efficiently manage overhead and
operations, while stabilizing business cycles

•

Professional, personal, and financial coaching through conferences
and training events

•

Best wholesale pricing on MaxLiving nutritional and home care
products

“The MLHC program was instrumental in my practice launch,
growth, and sustained success. Most importantly I showed
up to my town after training with the skills to immediately
make an impact on the health of my community. Without
the MLHC program, I don’t believe I could have completely
gotten out of debt in 3 years, brought on 4 associate
doctors, and kept my sanity. I will be forever grateful for the
forced growth and much needed reality check the program
provides directly after Chiropractic School”.
Dr. Cameron Maynard, Broken Arrow, Oklahoma

Clinical Expertise and Advancement
•

A natural, preventative approach to healthcare that incorporates
the 5 Essentials

•

Certification in Core Chiropractic: Home Care Spinal Corrective
Process, as well as Corrective Adjusting, with access to Level 2
Advanced Corrective Adjusting

•

Certification in MaxLiving Nutrition (made available to doctors and
your team members)

•

Continuing Education Credits (made available annually - pending
state approval)

•

Access to research, experts, and premier evidence-based clinical
protocols

•

Contracted compliance support

•

As a MaxLiving doctor, our branding, protocols, and universal
commitment to quality ensure your patients that they’re
getting the absolute best in natural healthcare.

Train with the Best
Successful Health Center applicants receive structured practice
training prior to marketing and opening their practices. MaxLiving’s
550-hour program is taught over a 16-week period in a successful
MaxLiving Health Center by a carefully-selected team.

Core Competencies
We know that practice preparedness can vary from school-to-school.
We’ve ascertained over the past 10 years that the following areas
of enhanced, hands-on training in a MaxLiving Clinic are vital to a
practice-owner’s success:
•

New Patient Management

•

X-ray Analysis*

•

Adjustment Technique*

•

Patient Communications

•

Nutrition Implementation*

•

Business Management

•

Team Development

•

Internal Marketing and Practice Development

•

External Marketing and Community Outreach

•

Legal and Regulatory Compliance

•

Patient Accounting, Billing, and Electronic Health Records

* X-ray Analysis and Adjustment Technique are certified alongside
MaxLiving’s Core Chiropractic Certifications in Spinal Corrective
Process and Corrective Chiropractic Adjustment methods. Nutrition
Implementation is taught as part of MaxLiving’s Nutrition Certification.

Personalized training with real MaxLiving chiropractic
patients will empower and prepare you to begin
serving patients as a business owner on day one.

“Training, for us, was less about learning the skills and
procedures (although acquiring this knowledge was
priceless), and more about maturing as a leader, growing
to serve whole-heartedly, breaking down pride, and
stepping into the responsibility of the calling we’ve been
given. If we had to go back in time and make the decision
for MaxLiving Health Center Training again, we absolutely
would without a second of hesitation.”
Dr. Tom Nixon, Winston Salem, North Carolina

“True success comes from having a clearly defined vision
for your life, vision for your practice, and vision for your
patients’ lives. The MLHC program equips you with the
systems and processes for practice success, but more
importantly, engages you in the process of defining your
vision for your life and your personal definition of success.”
Dr. Sarah Losby, Columbia, South Carolina

MaxLiving Training and
Development Center
Prior to opening, future Health Center owners are immersed in
a hands-on experience for four months in an active MaxLiving
chiropractic clinic.
Situated just 90 miles from Sherman College of Chiropractic, and
230 miles from Life University, MaxLiving Capital City Chiropractic is
owned and operated by Dr. Sarah Losby.

Sherman College
of Chiropractic

Life University

MaxLiving Capital
City Chiropractic

Dr. Losby, a 2010 graduate of Palmer College of Chiropractic,
opened this MaxLiving Health Center shortly after graduation. With
the help of her team, she has built, by all accounts, the largest
female-owned chiropractic clinic in the United States — and did so
within five years.

Now serving over 1200 patients weekly
between this clinic and a recentlyopened satellite clinic, Dr. Losby’s sevenfigure practice is a model for the future.
Delivering MaxLiving Core Chiropractic
and the 5 Essentials, she is also a
member of the International Chiropractic
Pediatric Association and the Palmetto
State Chiropractic Association. The
practice is not insurance-dependent
and principally functions on a cash
basis with patients. Dr. Losby has scaled
her operations through the years to
recruit and employ successful associate
chiropractors so that all the doctors at
MaxLiving Capital City Chiropractic can
enjoy balanced, healthy lives.
Dr. Losby is a respected practice coach for MaxLiving, balancing
personal and professional commitments. While serving as the
Health Center Training Program Instructor and Lead Doctor of
MaxLiving Capital City Chiropractic, Dr. Losby and her husband,
Mark, are parents to three young children: Levi, Gwen, and Roman.

Own Your Future. Apply Today.
HealthCenters@MaxLiving.com
www.maxliving.com

DISCLAIMER - This information is not intended as an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise. It is for
informational purposes only. Currently, the following states regulate the offer and sale of franchises: California, Hawaii,
Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Virginia,
Washington and Wisconsin. If you are a resident of or want to locate a franchise in one of these states, we will not offer you a
franchise unless and until we have complied with applicable pre-sale registration and disclosure requirements in your state.
Franchise offerings are by Franchise Disclosure Document only. The testimonials, statements and opinions presented herein
are applicable to the individual MaxLiving Health Center depicted. Experiences will vary and may not be representative
of the experiences of others. The testimonials are voluntarily provided and are not paid, nor were they provided with free
products, services, or any benefits in exchange for said statements. The testimonials are representative of the experience of
individual MaxLiving Health Centers, but the exact experiences will be unique and individual to each center.
This document contains proprietary information of Maximized Living Partners LP. No part of this document or information
may be used, reproduced, redistributed, or published in any form, by any means, electronic, mechanical, or otherwise
without prior written permission from Maximized Living Partners LP. All applicable copyright laws protect this information
and the representative document. Copyright© 2019 MaxLiving®; Align Your HealthTM; 5 EssentialsTM. All rights reserved.
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